


Kind Speech
DAY



What is it? A day dedicated to kindness
The schools participating in the programme will organise each month a post/an event/a 
communication to launch a "kind" message aimed at fighting hate speech. 
All the messages launched during the 6 months of the project will form a campaign. 

The exact day of the release will be decided by the schools. 
These messages will become part of a leaderboard, online on the learning platform.

The initiative will be carried out by 5 institutions in each Member State (Italy, Belgium, 
Greece, Germany, Romania, Bulgaria)



What is a communication campaign? 
"Communication campaigns utilize a purposeful promotional strategy to change

knowledge, attitudes, behavior or policy in a specific, intended audience via marketing and 
advertising techniques» 

We want to move people to understand the power of kindness, using the Manifesto by 
Parole O_Stili as a compass to fight Hate Speech 

Our/your campaigns aim to reinforce the impact of the message by repetition, all
together we are stronger and will spread a stronger message



Steps to set up the Kind Speech Day 
campaign each month



1
Choose the day of the 

FIRST Kind Speech Day 
of your school

During the KSD you’ll organize an 
activity/message/communication to 
promote kind speech and to fight hate 
speech.

You can organise all the dates at the 
beginning of the campaign or 
chose/communicate the date of the 
next KSD at the end of each event.



2
Choose a theme for your 

KSD

You need to choose the topic of your KSD: for 
example, you could talk about the LGBTQIA+ 
community, environment, disabilities, etc. 

The topic also can be related to one of the 
principle of the Manifesto of non-hostile 
communication. 

You could take inspiration from Influencers 
and/or Youtubers: 
https://mgiep.unesco.org/kindness
https://www.gofundme.com/c/heroes/daisy-
hampton

You could cover different topics each KSD or 
concentrate on a single topic for the entire 
campaign.

https://mgiep.unesco.org/kindness
https://www.gofundme.com/c/heroes/daisy-hampton


3
Choose the activity you 

wish to have on your KSD 
and choose the graphic 

material to use to promote 
it 

Would you have a social activity or shoot 
a video or do a flash mob or write an 
article or invite someone to talk at 
school? Everything’s fine.

It may be better to plan in advance and 
offer a variety of activities for the 
campaign (not just one post a month, 
but a video, a song, an article, etc.)



4
Choose where and how 
you want to share your 

activity

You can use the platforms you prefer to 
deliver the message: Facebook, 
Instagram, TikTok, website, etc.

Please let us know what you do: on 
social media always tag 
@amelieprojecteu and send an email to 
the Amelie Project’s contact of your 
Country with all the details so we can 
help and/or share your campaign.



5
Time to go on with your 

KSD!

Have fun in realizing it! 



6
Write a report about 

your KSD for 
Amelie’s partners

Tell us how you have organized it, if 

you have reached your goals, how 

many people participated online and 

offline, etc. 

Tell us also the date of the next KSD 

so we can keep track!



Gantt Charts are a vital tool when it comes to manage

a project, so widely used because of how useful they

are. The basic idea behind Gantt Charts is very simply: 

they tell you about the overlap of processes. It allows

you to quickly see the status of any project and see

how far along it is. It also allows you to manage

processes that depend on the completion of other

processes. Mostly, Gantt Charts allow project

managers to quickly give estimates about how long 

the project will take to complete.

Scheduling Activities with a GANTT chart – a lifesaver! 



Example 



Guidelines for teachers 

- on how to set the message about the campaign

- on the choice of media 



TIPS set up the campaign

Theme: kindness, non hostile communication and inclusion

Target Audience - Identify the Target Audience - Who am I engaging? 
Knowing your target means knowing the people who are following you and 
to who is addressed the message.

Editorial plan - What am I going to do?
Imagine your Editorial Plans as a Journey:
The mission is the goal, the hearth of the communication on social media, 
that unique aspect that makes you stand out from the crowd



What is an Editorial Plan? 

An editorial plan is a roadmap for content deliverables and an essential
part of your communication campaign.

The editorial plan is a more tactical document that describes how you'll
execute that strategy, with specific content themes, topics, channels, and 
goals.

Which social media are you using? Who is your target audience? What is
your message? Etc



How to set up the Editorial Plan

1.  Start from the analysis: analyze the activity you want to accomplish, will you 
open a class page on IG, TikTok,ecc? Analyze the pages of competitors... and 
influencers and outline the key points that you will need to realize with your social 
strategy

2. Define Communication Templars: Mission, Target, and Objectives. Once 
defined, they will guide you in creating your editorial plan - who are you 
addressing your message?  - what’s your goal with that message?

3. Find the Tone Of Voice... and never betray it! It will be your ally in writing, in 
the choice of contents and in the moderation of the page.



Editorial Calendar Plan – example – what to post and when



Editorial Calendar Plan – example – what to post and when



What is Tone of Voice in Communication?

Your tone of voice is the manner in which you speak to someone, not just your words. Along with non verbal
clues like body language and eye contact, tone of voice is an essential element of communication that often
“speaks” more powerfully than your actual words ever could.It can help you build rapport, make
connections, influence others and get what you want in relationships, your career and your life.
Examples of tones of voice include formal and informal, humorous, factual, respectful, assertive, questioning
and conversational. 

Whether it’s from your parents or during a marketing seminar, you’ve probably heard something about your
“tone of voice” at some point in your life. But why is it so important?

Your tone of voice encompasses your words. It’s how you speak and the lasting impression words make on 
everyone around you. Think of your tone of voice like a personalized vocal “fingerprint” that distinguishes who
you are and can tell others so much about you. Are you confident? Positive? Interesting? Humble? Empathetic? 
Your tone of voice in communication tells people all that and more.

Your tone of voice is powerful because it projects who you are as a person. Your friends, family, clients and 
partners are people just like you who respond best to words and phrases that make them feel good. But your
tone of voice is at its most powerful in your romantic relationships.

https://www.tonyrobbins.com/personal-growth/nonverbal-communication/
https://www.tonyrobbins.com/career-business/how-to-make-instant-connections/
https://www.tonyrobbins.com/ask-tony/how-do-i-influence-people/


Tone of Voice – Examples�ėĐØ̜ėë̜ ėôÎØ̜̜̀&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜

:DWFK�WKHVH�YLGHRV�RQ�7LN7RN��

KWWSV���ZZZ�WLNWRN�FRP�#EHYVSHDNV�YLGHR���������������������

KWWSV���ZZZ�WLNWRN�FRP�#LYDQDULFKH\�YLGHR���������������������



How to set up the Editorial Plan

4. Define your style: in line with the image of your page, designed for the social 
reference and always consistent over time;

5. Outline and schedule your content. Organize your communication without 
getting lost in a thousand "but we publish it? and "how about posting this?"

6. Spend your time on social media: always look at trends, communication 
trends and the activity of influencers of your target;

Stay up to date, always!



A Campaign made of...

- Words 
Words are a bridge: I choose words to understand, to make myself understood, to approach 
others

- Ideas
Share with your audience initiatives through surveys, quizzes, countdowns, links, 
hashtags, questions, events

- Photos 
Give your campaign a visual identity through a simple and intuitive design



Guidelines for social media

Facebook
Social platform with the highest potential for engagement and increased visibility.
Two tips:
1. Use tagging and sharing actions;
2. Get the fanbase involved.



An example of 
Facebook content:

• September 11th anniversary 
• A post with the most frequent words 
the victims left on their loved ones voice 
mails: 
• “I love you so much”
“Today know that I love you” 
• > Words that leave speechless
> Words that even today are so strong
> Words that remember us that love is the 
most important feeling 
•



Guidelines for social media

Instagram
A Social media with a young approach: 

1. optimize the profile with links, hashtags etc. (e.g., #nohatespeech...)
2. captures the user's attention with stories (you can engage the audience 

with quizzes / surveys / stickers / countdowns) and high-impact content 
(eg, REEL)



Examples of TikTok Posts: 
 ôĳĿń³Ĉ̜�ėńĳ̜ėë̜yėĎİØô̜˾̜�ØĈØÍĳôĿŞ̜ØÔôĿôėĐ̜

,PDJLQH�ZKDW�DQG�KRZ�
D�FHOHEULW\�ZRXOG�SRVW�
RQ�,QVWDJUDP�DIWHU�D�

YLVLW�WR�3RPSHL̜



Examples of Activities you could realize: 
 ôĳĿń³Ĉ̜�ėńĳ̜ėë̜yėĎİØô̜˾̜�ØĈØÍĳôĿŞ̜ØÔôĿôėĐ̜



Examples of Activities you could realize: 
 ôĳĿń³Ĉ̜�ėńĳ̜ėë̜yėĎİØô̜˾̜�ØĈØÍĳôĿŞ̜ØÔôĿôėĐ̜

:KDW�*UHWD�7KXPEHUJ�RU�3RSH�)UDQFLV�
ZRXOG�KDYH�VDLG�DERXW�WKHLU�YLVLW�WR�3RPSHL"

*XHVV�LW�DQG�FKDOOHQJH�\RXU�FUHDWLYLW\���



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜AĐķĿ³ìĳ³Ď̜yėķĿķ˩̜

3ROO�DERXW�IDNH�QHZV��

ȉ2QH�RI�WKH���SLFWXUHV�
LV�IDNH��:KLFK�RQH"Ȋ�

$VN�D�TXHVWLRQ�WR�WKH�
FRPPXQLW\�DQG�SRVW�WKH�
UHVXOWV��

4XHVWLRQ��'R�\RX�IHDU�PRVW�
WKDW�\RX�FKLOGUHQ�FRXOG�
EHFRPH
D�YLFWLP�RI�F\EHUEXOOLVP�RU�
D�F\EHUEXOO"�

������RI�SDUHQWV�DQVZHUHG�
WKH\�IHDU�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�FRXOG
�EHFRPH�YLFWLPV�



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ôą�ėą̜yėķĿķ˩̜

��UHDVRQV�ZK\�
,ȆYH�EHHQ�EXOOLHG�

7RGD\�LQ�FODVV�ZH
DUH�WDONLQJ�DERXW�
F\EHUEXOO\LQJ�DQG�,ȆYH
GHFLGHG�WR�WHOO�P\�VWRU\



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ôą�ėą̜yėķĿķ˩̜

:RUGV�FDQ�KXUW�DQG�
WKH\�FDQ�GHVWUR\�\RX�
EHKLQG�HYHU\�VFUHHQ
WKHUHȆV�D�KXPDQ�EHLQJ��
UHPHPEHU�WKDW��

&RPPHQWLQJ�D�QHZV

$GUHVVLQJ�KDWH�YV�WKH
/*%74,$��FRPPXQLW\



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ôą�ėą̜ØÔńÎ³ĿôėĐ³Ĉ̜³ÎÎėńĐĿķ̜Ŀė̜ìØĿ̜ôĐķİôĳ³ĿôėĐ̜

#SK\VLFVGXGH #FRROFKHPLVWU\JX\



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ôą�ėą̜&ÔńÎ³ĿôėĐ³Ĉ̜�ÎÎėńĐĿķ̜Ŀė̜ìØĿ̜ôĐķİôĳ³ĿôėĐ̜

#HQJOLVKZLWKJHHW #EORQGLHE\WHV



7LN7RN�(GXFDWLRQDO�+DVKWDJV

,I�\RX�GRQȆW�ZDQW�WR�VHDUFK�IRU�VSHFLΈF�
FUHDWRUV��\RX�FDQ�ΈQG�DQ�DEXQGDQFH�RI�
HGXFDWLRQDO�FRQWHQW�RQ�7LN7RN�E\�VLPSO\�
ORRNLQJ�WKURXJK�WKHVH�KDVKWDJV�

Ɣ �/HDUQ2Q7LN7RN
Ɣ �(GXFDWLRQ
Ɣ �/HDUQ)URP+RPH
Ɣ �6FKRRO
Ɣ �7LN7RN(GXFDWLRQ



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜
XØĎØķ̜̊ÎĳØ³ĿôėĐ



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜
XØĎØķ̜̊ÎĳØ³ĿôėĐ



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ÎĿôŗôĿôØķ̜Şėń̜ÎėńĈÔ̜ĳØ³ĈôŦØ˩̜

)UDQFHVFR�3HWUDUFD�LV�SURPRWLQJ�KLP�VHOI�RQ�,*�DV�D�3RHW�

%HDWULFH�LV�SURPRWLQJ�KHUVHOI�DV�DQ�,*�LQΉXHQFHU



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ÎĿôŗôĿôØķ̜Şėń̜ÎėńĈÔ̜ĳØ³ĈôŦØ˩̜

2IćLQH�DFWLYLW\���SRVW�RQOLQH�DIWHUZDUGV�

0DQ\�WLPHV�ZRUGV�KDYH�EDG�
FRQVHTXHQFHV��%XW�DOVR�PD\�KDYH�
SRVLWLYH�H·HFW��$QG�IXUWKHUPRUH�
ZRUGV�LQ�DQ�LPDJH�PD\�EH�PRUH�
PRUH�H·HFWLYH�
6WXGHQWV�LQ�([SHULPHQWDO�6FKRRO�
RI�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7KHVVDORQLNL�
VD\�ȉ)RU�HDFK�$/.,Ȋ�ZLWK�WKHLU�
VFKRRO�EDJV�LQ�RUGHU�WR�H[SUHVV�
WKHLU�RSLQLRQ�DERXW�WKH�XQMXVW�
PXUGHU�RI����\HDU�ROG�$ONLV�
����������
$QG�VRPHKRZ�WKH�VLOHQFH�VHQGV�
WKH�ORXGHVW�PHVVDJH�ȏ
$�PLQXWH�RI�VLOHQFH�IURP�WKH�
VWXGHQWV�RI�3637+�IRU�HDFK�$/.,



&ŝ³ĎİĈØķ̜ėë̜�ÎĿôŗôĿôØķ̜Şėń̜ÎėńĈÔ̜ĳØ³ĈôŦØ˩̜

,PDJLQH�KRZ�DQ�,*�DFFRXQW�RI�DQFLHQW�FLYLOL]DWLRQV�FRXOG�
DSSHDU���KHUH�WKH�(WUXVFDQV�



Guidelines for social media

TikTok
Social media with high level of involvement that:

1. take advantage of effects, filters, sounds, moving stickers, 3D 
effects, glasses, ears, animal faces, etc. 

2. It is committed to building a community that encourages users to 
creatively share their passions… and, in our case, important 
initiatives!



At the end of your KSD collect the material
about what you have organized and upload 
it here: 

"School Communication Campaigns") 

Portfolio

https://platform.amelieproject.eu/add-content/


The portfolio created by the schools is the basis for the participation in 
the competition "The Best Communication Campaigns against Hate
Speech on the Net".

One school - meaning one representative teacher per partner country -
has the chance to win a trip to a European city*. 

The teachers representing the winning schools of the competition will be 
officially awarded at an international event there.

(*or another European capital city)



Evaluation - each voice score 1 to 10

● theme coherence 
● engagement
● creativity
● visual appeal 
● coherence with chosen principle




